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Gives the Best Light at Any Price

When you pay more than the Raya 
price for a lamp, you are paying for extra 
decorations that cannot add to the quality 
of the light. You can’t pay for a better 
light, because there is none. An oil light 
has die least effect on the human eye, and 
the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made, 1 
though low In price. You'can pay $5,$io, I] M p 
or $3) for some other lamp, and although I 
you get a more costly lamp, you can’t I 
get a better light than the white, mellow, I 
diffused, unflickering light of the low- H 
priced Rayo.

Has a strong, durable shade-holder. This it* 
son’s burner adds to the strength and appearance.
Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

Once a Rayo User, Always One
Dealtrs B*ry*h*re. Ifnotatycurs.vrlttfardtscriptUm 

circular to the nearest agency of the

The Queen City Oil Company

[
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Pr. Lyman Abbott Likens Capitalist 
to Engineer of Passen

ger Train.

j !Twas a Dignified Scramble for 
Plums—Talk on Car 

Lines To-Day.

» iff—“ HAMILTON HOTELS ;

GOBLQVIGH ACQUITTED 
WAS CHARGED WITH RAPE

\

HOTEL. ROYAL
bvtfr room completely 

newly carpeted at
*iSO .uU Up per d-y. A-e,ly. ma

M •'vj.

urin* 1907. -i “Democracy means that government 
exists for the bene.it of the peuple,” de
clared Or. Lyman Akwoott to the Cana
dian Club yesterday at the c.o«e of a 
closely reasoned address on national
ism and Ils growtw. . . _

••r.ouoa.t.en," he continued, exists 
for tne ueoeat of the pwoip*e. I don t 
know whether you will a»ree with me 
nt.t Sentence, Tne great organized in
dustries at the aamion mus. ue odu'riea 
on for tne benefit of line people and no.

tbe 1€wu1t 
tn.it

,i
- at the CITY haul to day.

10 am. Board of control.
I 3 p.m. Legislation and reception com-
40m.

hon something 
nothing* else 
will clean !

Prisoner Pleaded Consent and Jury 
Thought There Was a Rea

sonable Doubt,

iff ASK $1200 FROM RADIAL
i 41 Contrôler Spence was elected vice- 

chairman of the board of control yea- 
James Jones, market j terday.' All the'other controller» were 

and | nominated, but thl* was largely a mat- 
Mr. Spence finally

Jury Found Company’» Negligence Re
sponsible for Injury to James Jones.

Av,I

I
FuU directions and many 
use* on Large Sifter-Can 1O’

*In the case of
gardener, against the Toronto
York Radial Railway, for *5000 dam-} ter of courtesy, 
ages for Injuries receved n 19018, the . received the endorsation of the may or

$120 for * and Controller Hocken.
Controller Ward was named as the 

representative on tbe treasury board 
and also cm the civic claims commis
sion. Tbe complexion of the treasury 
board is therefore the mayor. Con
troller Ward. City Treasurer Coady. 
City Auditor Sterling and Aid Dunn- 

Couteliers Ward. Church and Mayor
the sub-

HAMTLTON. Jan. 10.—(Special.)—
The case of Steve COMovich, Charged 
with committing rape om Mrs. Pela 
Mominovltch, was disposed of by a 
jury at the assizes to-plght, when a
verdict ot not guilty was Returned, The **“■“•* IpWll gave the**! 

case was toefUn this afternoon, and, m qUe8tiong to answer, namely:
Order to finish it up so that the Fin- q. Did defendants’ negligence cause 

■i ton murder case could be taken up to- the collision?
mOtrow morning, the court sat .to- q" w^at g^ould defendants have 

It charged iha,t thé of- ^one?
fence v.-ajs committed to a boarding A. The car . .

-p.v.street on in a shorter distance. Geary were appointed on
nou$e at m >orth Bay , _ <5. Was there negligence on the paA committee on good roads.
Christmas Doyi’Mrs. DorrunovUc.i be- 0f plaintiff that caused or helped the | Dewart for Privy Council.

J’ 'ipg- the stepdaughter of Lubta. Gaspar- eolltotott? - H. H. Dewart, K.C., will likely " re-
off, WHO rune the Place. Two police- A Yes present the city when the railways’ ap-
mtn «ave damaging evidence agajnsi Q. What could plaintiff have done to peal against the viaduct order Is

LC'V , tire prisoner,., and, while he prevent it? heard by the privy council in England
/ having ah dImproper relations with tne A He might have exercised more jn February. The board of control

’ /•woman, he claimed It was with her caK deeded yesterday that Corporation
. eonseiut. fil Q. Could defendants, nevertheless, Counsel Drayton .cannot he spared be-

The witnesses all admitted that - have prevented the accident? cause of the big program before^ him
prisoner had attacked the girls step | A Yes. here in connection with street railway a recital of much.Interest will be
father, her mother, herself « | Q. What should they liave done? and hydnyriectrlc matters. given on Wednesday evening, the Utn
other man in the hou^e, and me cr . » | A They should have seen the man Mr. DeWÂrt represented the city lb 1 Inst., by senior pupils of Miss Jeu.11 
witnesses testified that he_ ore a j g doner and sounded the gong con- the same interest before the supreme ; Wiliams, at the Conservatory of Mu- 
way into her room. George Tate atantly court, and he Is the choice of both ’ Bjc. y
etock, K.C., crown prosecutor, Judgment was reserved. Mr. Drayton and the mayor. ; | ------------------ ----------- —
strong appeal, for a ccnA lction.^on^^e ------- ;—a--------------------  The resignation of Bridge Engineer F*r Eastern News Notes.

>: f grounds that It was ^ 5^*; What Are We Coming To 7 r. C. Chadwick, who is going to New | Hongkotig a skating rink
, <*■> jrr S ‘ against the prisoner, and one to ■ Baltimore Sun: Some time ago a re- y0rk, was accepted, and E. L. Cous- | opened to November by Ramos & Ra-
"r Tf ^ an example ^liould be (made. Jusx sMient of the Shenandoah Valley, Va . ins will succeed him. Another auto rrva3 (tt cinematograph firm). The bulld- 

Teetzel also charged strongij o ghnie, purchased ’a very "fine mare” tori runabout will be purchased and placed jn>g je 160x64 feet.
the prisoner. -Victor Sharm- aerenu ttle 3um 0f $145. ’When, he discovered i at Mr. Cousins’ disposal. According to a cablegram from the

p-risoTver, wao, ... was °of shortly «rfterward tihM' she had <he Working for Juvonile Couft. governor-geTierel of Netherlands, Bust
'wxmla'n sA1coin's^r!.^ wa« 0 reasonable • “parrot mouth,” lie wia* deeply grieved. The city solicitor was asked to petl- india, the government's coffee crop or 
opinion that there - 1 ’ /but not- so much as when he found tion the Dominion governmentj,io pro- ^^4® year has now ’been estimated oA
do.ub!.,<m ,, r-urt! aaalnet i father legs were adorned with a time- claim the Juvenile Court Act-in force 35,009 ptcujs (Javan plcul=—136 pounds).

, .tif- #6 < ,In"w jb^Tra'i Co. for $10,- 1 honored spavin, that her 'breathing was in Toronto, Aid. McCarthy having f pektn advices state that the Japan-
•>t 4 riff 6 tne H ami It on, bee 1 ieB- -the Jury ' not as free as Tetrazzini’s, and that pointed out that the. attorney-gene- , Government has concHuded a Jv-

1 ' 690 jC>r, VkI li-witiw tirioo ’ I «hé had a way of stopping to think rat’s contention that the power was a , yeer coin-tract With the Hanyang Iron
" * «L ! awarded tne ,> Shoot and refusing to move forward unWJ, provincial one was wrong. works for 100,000 tons of ore and IW,JUt,

_ «ww, ahnotin* 4n- the spring came. The mCld-eyed gentleman 1 Concerning personal protests from I t0TVS of pjg iron annually. This con-
, ‘ • vSÿig Tlhwa was «moe « 09 Gun Club’s Vvho had sold the mare did not clator the mayor and Controller Hocken tract js regarded by the Japanese ns

rf I "S60^ 5^,55=»»tt f9kto"amateur high that she was -perfect. He had sold only that ther street railway _ empany s of gr^ importance, sl-nce the gpvern-
ghoot. V,eor^1®. . ,(a. W!jth a score the animal, and charged nothing extra conductors were still demanding people men,t foundry Is almost wholly <1o-
gun in ten m tied for sec-’ for whatever sh<? might have. But to pay as they entered cars, the board ipelldent upon Qii-lna for its raw mate-
of 1,9, anr the ^Uowtog ttod the Irate purchaser here violated the ; decided to take no action pending the ^

• a^^Lnr,iV,«U To onto T iv- rules of the girne- Instead of attempt- result oi the present appeal beiore the Th<J building trade should be doing
Hamll.om and Jenning ^ ,ri% tottrade the mare àft to some one; railway board. « I weK at Canton. Along the new Bund
i-or of New Ha\en was mg g ^ eise, he had the vendor indicted f-ir|ix Conference on Car Unes. 1 attd toward Shako there are a very
professionals _ ’ , ,r igi Beattie obtaining money under lose pretence.». | At a special meeting of the ooard of targe number Of new hotels, shops and
the scored m e. Y* ’ KeJilar Furthermore, he must have secured a : control to-day in the mayors office, —rlvate residences to course of con- 
l:9',^arn^v' ' 1T9- ota-f.r Rochester!, jury composed of men who had bought some suggestions from City Engineer All these buildings are a

—ï.’*iss’ G White,I horses themselves, for 'they declared Rust regarding the new city street car improv’ement on the Old-fashlon-
1®: cîa L 175’ wilght .171. j the seller gutlty and Imposed a title of lines will be considered. Mr. Rtwtrer , etyla for they are, almost without
Wi.mtog.ton, lSi. Cla k 1,5. wr« 14,, $i0 in coin of the realm. commends that Blon 3. Arnold of Chi- excepytlan> oommodlous and well built.

1rt’ H Ta’vlor 161. BH-1 1( this verdict stands, It threatens to ca^o, an expert, be consulted regardl g Hamburg correspondent states:
Flsb Tti, Day XjU H. Tay A1eturb bustoess conditions. Doubtless ■ whether overhead trolley wires bf reduction of the -price of re-
stog 1-2. hh®^J®8’ j^ viviln 167. ’ it will be denounced as a blow to fne | storage 'batteries be employed. He flnied cania>hOT. by 40 to 82.5 maries

vs ^Koberry 145 McB'ayne vested Interests, as a menace to the also asked for authority to advertise ■ ($a 52 to J6.74) per 100 kilos was tol-
Wakefiel^ Canadian’ Handicap capital Invested to horses. If a man 1 for rails, and wants the city ; lowed toy a very active jbustoeee. The
1 this afternoon and will is compelled to tell the truth In a h-orse to prepare plans for ^ U jhoufd sale of Japanese.camphor is slow, and
waeftommenced this afternoon and trade_ no branch of the noble art «.required. Woik, he decared, Sboud ^ by the present position
"vr Joh Prîtes 540 East' Mata- 1 dolng-your-nelgbbor to safe. In -tlme^be commenced on St. Cl|ir-av«me ( suffering severe losses.

J?LB tills ’afternoon, aged ob, iic may toe compelled to tell the truth , from Yonge-«reet west and avenue ! Th-e quotations of Japanese camphor
Etreet. died this afternoon, ag a | about everything he sells, agd oven1 rard-street from Greenwoods-avenue ^ ^ than the p^ces for Uer.
1 e<tn«th of Former Toronto Man. I after he has got the money the min east. p|. t , man refined camphor and are oonie-

•J^h«"Mi*oh Morden, who fornieriy ! ** aMe 60me « W Among toe Sons’ to & decided gently receiving no attention here.

resided with Ms son. N. S, Morden, at , . ___;_____________ - are : (1) The manner of operation, .
55 Brunswlok-avenue, Toronto, died at j R ,g gald only ten per cent of 150.noo whether by the city or by the Toronto Chirnney SfSS Feet Migh.
the residence of J'ohn Dynes. .9 North , Eng]lgh paupers ,n tbe poorhouses will Railway Company, under an annual One of the taltost chimneys In the
Sherman,avenue, to-day. A,. one time : th^mB^veg of the privilege of rental based upon the cost of, con-
ho resided in Oeseronto, and toe ^ 1 goJng on the pension list at the new structlon; (2) the system to V use^’ ' tht Ztnek
mains were taken there -or burial. He | year Ag it i8 aiiegea It costs 24 shill-j overhead trolley or underground e ec- , Bayonne, N.J. It Is ^ twin to the stack
came here to visit tols sister, Mr®. (ngg per week for their keep, and the trie contact, storage battery or some erected at the same plant eleven 1 ears
Ayleswortto, who lived with lier daugn- ptb'3,^n ia but flve, it looks as if they, : other method; (3) width and gauge to ago, and ftards 366 feet togh_ above
ter, Mrs. Dynes. He was -5 j-ears of ana perhaps their keepers, know a good be adopted ; (4) type of car. f J in1t in°hitmJt
aire thine when they see It. Intake Extension to Wait. and at the top Is 10 feet in diameter. It

Mosies N't block, 62 Uorway-evenue,----------------------------------The 500-foot waterworks intake ex- took three months to buiM, ^ weighs
was arrester to-night, charged with Did He Get It 7 tension wll-1 not be laid until spring. about 4000 tons, and cost about $40,000.
stealing a watch from Levi Dean. Train Passenger (to porter who is upon advice of toe city solicitor the

Rev. Sanford B. Marshall of Hamll- wielding whisk) : Much dust on me, Ontario railway board’s bill for m-
ton has accepted the call to toe pas- porter? spectlon of three city bridges will be
torate of Central Methodist Church at porter: 'Bout 50 cents’ wuth, sir.— paid. The board has the power to
Calgary. Boston Transcript- make such examinations and to charge

ij.'iei Hanrahan, corner Barton and ___________________ them up to the city.
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, convent- -------- ------ 1 -- ............. — Property Commissioner Harris’ an-
ently situated and easily reached from - - - ..... » ■ nUal estimates will Include two new
al! parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 811*6llfîfT11 L1OIÎI6S public bath houses, one In the east
Modern and strictly first-class Amerl- wee ■■■ k west, without plunges,
can plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. anJ 0,1
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor.
1465.
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. Ill tot any one special <xaas. 
era otf indueury tali to recognize 
fundamental truun -they may 
see toe sociauustic sp-.-rm growing 
and more powerful, xou, wmoae i 
are on tne ttuovtie must know that tne

dell) win receive for the first time in and^oT^?1the engineer, it

her new home, 106 Ronceevakes-ave- yx>u do tihls you will acSMeve What 
nue, Thursday, January 13. afternoon , seda^jyts dedixe, but wMcht sodalists 
and evening, and afterwards the see- never will accémplisih.” 
end Thureday to it. «-u g& toe old
sc^TiJwto^-^ ^

Eù* sstnxrziri
ASSS.’OKStSSS “ - l"*j
otf tola week. -The growth of nationalism,” wihtcn I

he adopted as the subject of h-ls ad* 
dress, was a world. ‘ movement of two
fold character, engendering liberty ana 
ettavu-tfuttog oigamzatloa. The unifica
tion of Itsuy and Germany demorwtnw- 
ed this, where greater liberty was now 
enjoyed 'than ever 'before.

Democracy Means Unity)
The uprising of democracy was ac

companied, he thought, if be rea4_ttie 
e.gna aright, In England, toy a tendency 
towaToja a confide* atton of tbe <*>ionies.

Applause broke out here, in which 
said he would join, except . that lie 
mtgilA toe mis understood, not to applaud 
the speaker, 1 ut the prospect.

All powers not conferred on the con
gress were reserved to the states In the 
-uegmnlng of the United States Gov
ernment. The doctrine of nmUnoatioa. 
live right of any state to eet aside any 
law which It might conceive to do 
agsuinet the ■written constitution, was 
the view otf Calhoun.

Chief Justice Mai shall had asserted 
the right of interpretation of the con
stitution os belonging to the supreme 
court. This wee toe beginning of m- 

, The people had all cava 
“amen” to this right which the su
preme court had arrogated, and when 
ail the people said "amen" no one ooud 
dissent-

Another step towards
the establishment of the ' banking

|. ' 1 T-T?

8 SOCIETY NOTES ||
6'Vm yesterday recommended look tojury

more
hands L-certaln

Mrs. William Barber (nee Ina WarmIM.
theY.

s amf am
should have been stopped
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. \L the winter months, giving temporary 

assistance where the need exists.
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1' only ; are 

plain flor-iAll contributions are to be ad
dressed to

1
lift

IS

■!
able; sa 
yard . .f d«Wr.r 20 Albert Stréet, Citytionaliam

1 1 -L2 nationalism
was 
system.4 Da/Extent of Federal Power,

The right to mhke internal torprove- 
was doubted by Polk and Bu

chanan- It was not tltl alter the civil 
war that it was settled -that such mat
ters' as control of tbe Mississippi River 
and harbor improvements should be 
carried out by the central government.

N-o longer was tt doubted that Inter- 
State comme ce and roi.wày transporta, 
tion could he oontr-'Utd.

The nation, becai*» tt was a notion, 
because It could make treaties, could 
acquire foreign territory, and In this 
had gone as far s* nationalism couia

-jutI

if monte STORING UP ENERGY in/il 1I Phone College 3561There U more nourishment 
and sustainingy. power in

i

■W tKa:-

Place your order
- fj'M • ! ;• :: 7 :\t r

for a sample loaf of
EPPS’S
COCOA

- al ijjii .e

n.j .f i

’itUH J

" H K

"

Traffic
—-has

go

TOMLIN'SAs an illustration of the unwlBmg- 
nees to change the constitution of toe 
United States, Dr- Abbott men!loner 
the electoral college, whl-ch was merely 
a matter otf form.

He traced the growth of Industrial 
organization in the marvelous rapidity 
of railway expansion. At first cut
throat competition had been injurious 
alike to the public, to the railways and 
to the workingman. The railway kings 
got together and agreed to unite their 
Interests and work for a common pur
pose. But they did not get together 
enough. In some cases they worked 
for the shareholders, and in some cases 
for part of the directors.

How Rebates Worked Evil.
The highways had become private 

property and were being administered 
as private property. A rebate was 
given one and withheld from another. 
In Its origin Dr. Abbott did not think 
this practice was criminal, and he 
hardly thought unethical, but it grad
ually became an Instrument for build
ing up one town and demolishing an
other. Favored rates made one man 
rich and another -poor. Out of this 
grew the monopolies. Goal mines were 
only valuable -as the railways deter
mined. Tbs mine owner had to take 
what be waa offered or let his coal lie 
In tbe ground, The oil monopoly grew 
up. A few men 
other men could Aot get. Beef, sugar 
and tobacco and other trusts less laiye 
and less famous developed.

than in any other beverage
Epps's Cocoa is-a perfect store
house of vitality, restoring and 
meinlaimnq strength and energy^ 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth
giving. “ Epps'* ” conta ns the 
marimumof nourishment in Cocoas

Children thrive on “ EPPS’S.*

• f 1. I ’ m
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■ I Dyeing and Cleaning— upV
V GENTS’ SLITS, OVERCOATS, ETC. 

llyed er Cleaned.
LADIES’ SUITS, SKIRTS, GOWNS, etc. 

Dyed er Cleaned.
Send your orders In now.

w as se>

Sent by special de
livery. It's just 
the kind you are 
looking for.

in chi 
v. p s g, 
w ards 
noticed 
toe hil 
the db 
smash 
ormen

} TsS& '/fey

VWxv-7-
Yzyl

! >'■ I " * i>W Mr.John
Tyrrellk ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON ft CO.

Limited.
78 KING STREET WEST. ,36

Express paid one way'tin orders from 
out of town.

Phone 
ISBtf -

EVERY MINUTE GOLDEN.Not From What You Eat, But 
From What You Digest.

f.

A London financier has loet a for
tune thru missing, a train by a frac
tion of a minute. -- 

A Nebraska man has loet a bride

heavy ocean travel.

Ocean travel this year promises to 
be the biggest In years, if the appli
cations now coming In to the local 
agents are kept up. Last year the 
steamship bookings by all lines were 
considered very heavy, but this year, 

" on account of the coronation, will 
eclipse anything In the past.

Many of the steamers as far ahghd 
as July are now absolutely fulBrand 
having a waiting list for first and sec
ond-class passengers. The steamers 
coming from England are also booking 
very full, and Intending passengeVs 
will have a hard time securing berths 
In the third-class before next Ajigust. 
A. F. -Webster & Co., northeast corner 
King and Tonge-streets, the oldest es
tablished steamship agents in Canada, 
are haring a very busy time trying to 
locate passengers on the different 
steamers.

1 -aid" ->•
A Tablet Digests a Meal—Trial Pack

age Free.

Most people eat most foods without 
discrimination—It matters little what.

The/ tion that they must (Be controlled by 
the national government. He laid down 
three principles.TT from toe same cause. The young wo-

„ . . ' man declared that she would rather re-
Few stop to think what that food does maln slngle thail b„ worried all her 
for them. This Is the first turn on the ]jfe by a man so slow as to be late at 
road to dyspepsia. Reckless disregard his own wedding.
of the proper choice of foods, rapid eat- | Many another, thru slight carc
ing and improper mastication, are the lessness in keeping an appotnt- 
unquestloned causes of all stomach dis- ment, has seen the opportunity of a 
orders from the slight ache to the ma- j lifetime slip away, 
lignant cancer. j .Vs cents are to dollars, so are mln-
^ There is nothing more revolting than 1 utes to hours, and toe saving of both 
a dyspeptic stomach—a very vat for Is an absolute necessity for toe attaln- 
putrefactlon, sending forth its poison ment of success, 
throughout the entire system, depres- 1
sing the brain, befouling the breath,” squander time, for that Is toe stuff 
souring the taste, deadening the mus- ufe Is made of.” 
cles, incapacitating the liver and kid
neys for their work, debilitating the not only understood the value of time, 
heart, choking the lungs and clogging but he put a price on It that made 

e bowels. others appreciate its worth.
Parasol Anomalies. All of these disagreeable and danger- a customer who came one day to

Has anyone ever thought of trim- eus conditions are due to the Improper Franklin’s little bookstore in Philadea
rning patasols with fur, and, If not, why digestion of food and the consequent pbj3i n<A being satisfied with the price
not? These accessories of summer, as assimilation of poison. What else can demanded by the clerk for a book he 
displayed in company and frocks and be expected? If the food lies in the wanted, demanded to see the proprle- 
hats for the south, show a growing ten- stomach, if the system is constipated, , ,or_ Ybe clerk pleaded that Mr. Frank- 
deney to all sorts of heavy decorations, 1 fermentation is the natural outcome. 1 bn was very busy in the pressroom, 
such as braiding and applications of H shows itself in sour watery risings, but the Customer insisted, and Frank-
large silk flowers. The black velvet belchmgs, heartburn and painful jln yjmpnoned, hurried out.

"Wfrat Is the lowest price you will 
asked the lei-

htsN the
twoMust Control Ways

First of these was that toe railways 
were toe highways of the nation, ard 
must, therefore, be under control, not 
to make them cheaper, but to make 
them Just, so that the large shipper 
and the small, the big city and the lit
tle, should get a square deal.

Secondly, the monopolies under the 
railways must be dissolved, and Roose
velt set himself sedulously to work to 
break up all combinations in restrain 
of trade.

-,
of

E. PULLAN w.
* is

- ;.%>£
The

ScratcWMi
IIorellieM

King of the Waste Paper Business le,I j 
the Dominion. Also buys Ink an4E| 
medicine bottles. Junks, metals, eta I i 
No quantity too email in the elty. Car-ft 
loads only from outside towns. Phoae \ 
Main 4692-4693, Adelaide and Maad-stvf j

carried oil at rates
to-

ing« jt ■ TheFree Silver Agitation,
As a result there arose a great dis

content, which W. j. Bryan proposed 
to remedy by free silver. McKinley 
was elected on a promise to try to get 
bimetallism. Secondly, Bryan thought 
the United States could establish bi
metallism of itself.

■•We are not so excessively vain as
to think we could beat the whole Roosevelt’s third principle was the 
world,” was Dr. Abbott s comment. conaervation of national resources, the 
Gold monometallism became the ver- |an<jg, forests, mines, oil of the coun- 
dict of the nation. try should not In future ibe given to the

"McKinley died and then came Theo- individual state or toe capitalist, but 
dore Roosevelt to take h,s place.” (Ap- kept so that the nation get Its share, 
plause.) Mr. Roosevelt Dr. Abbott re- Teddy and Tarriff.

’ garded as the best-knonm man In Arti- xhese three principles were the .
erica and Canada. Roosevelt policies ard the platform of i *LT^ ....................... _

"And r.e is as much miaunderstood progressive nationalism. . Dr. Abbott, who was Introduced tf
as well-known m%n generally are,” he Mr Roosevelt had beén blttOrlv ac- ' FTdsideot Mac Kay as a gospel preach-
said. He traced fils career and his CUEed for not attacking the tariff. He er- a literary man, and one of thti 
training in all ranks and classes of 1 did not attack It for two reason He flnrt citizens of the world, te no#1
the people, and In almost every de- did not believe the tariff was the mo- chlcfly known as the editor of ‘ Tb»|
partment of civic, political, commet- ther of the trusts. And he did believe Outlook," to which Mr. Roosevelt is a
cial, military and naval life. contnlbutor. He is beginning to look

Roosevelt’s Broad Ideas 1===a=-'■ - 11 ■— grey in visage as well as In his hair
”1 have wondered whether Theodore and beard, but spoke with great to

Roosevelt could have survived fou- _ „ jÆ, and animation, and with fluency a
years’ presidency over the sleepy sen- Bulk tea gTOWS old and Polish and much humor. Hearty :
ate," was or.e of the doctor’s comments. «stale rnnirilv I» plause often Interrupted him and v
In the whole history otf the country 1 apiuiy., 11 proionge<i at toe close. .At the gu
there had never been such a curious Cannot escape table among others were seated Rsv*f
conglomerate of visitors at the White deterioration. I B>"ri>n Stauffer, Senator Jaffray/’ Jo- i<

. House as under Roosevelt. Nothing . I seph Atkinson, H. Godwbj-, J. R. Bontetfj
: I could better indicate the breadth of I Justice Riddell, Bishop Sweeny, R. D. J

hie humanity than such an incident f*^&sÈ53SÈ5ÊMSBBffli I Fair bairn, J. 8. Wood. Winnipeg, of
as his reception of a Jewish democratic lllfl M 1 » RE «■■»< the grain growers' executive,
financier from Wall-street while he was I X II 1 B IIB Wf/ft Dr. Abbott will address the Preesll
preparing one of his messages. I ■MBleftEIIHft BK4 Chib at the St. Chartes, where din- rj

Roosevelt knew the discontent of toe I 1 ner wHl be served at 6 p.m,
people. He saw it in their eyes, and * 
felt it in the grasp of their hands. He 
became the "trust-buster.” His first 
speech was characteristically made in 
Providence. Rhode Island, where 
wealth was concentrated and grosser 
and worse forms of poverty existed 
than any other city In toe Union. Here 
he challenged them with the deriara-
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"Dost thou love life? Then do notv 4M) t ''
; "Democracy Is sometimes accused otf 

running amuck. Gentlemen, we have 
walked out muck rather slowly," was 
one of too epigrams Dr. Abbott drop
ped at this point
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Benjamin Franklin, who said this,
•v s if

"It was in the latter end of the 
year 19u3 that a nasty itch came L 
through my skin, and I scratched it t 
until I tore the flesh. I tried several j1 
ointments to no effect. I went to a jl 
skin hospital. They adviced me tc !
go to the----------- Hospital, but I re- i
fused. I. could not sleep with tho 
const'—it itch. I was that way until 
on a about the month of .January. 
One ay I chanced to see in tho papers 
a cr. e like mine, but I gave -t no 
croujnoe. At last I raid, ‘Ï will try 
th< Cutioura Remedies.’ With tho 
fir.. wash and Cuticura Ointment I 
u—d. I found their effects. I got 
one box of the Ointment mere, and ' 
in less than one week the skin was all 
right, and !*ft no traces after it. I 
have not had a return of the same 
since, and I shall always probe the 
Cuticura Remedies as beinz the 
means of my cure.”

(Si-ned) John* Ttkbull,
94. vScot.and Hoad, Liverpool.

In a further letter Mr. Tyrrell adds : 
“The first appearance of my skin 
eczema was a burning itch which I 
tore and left my body, legs and arms 
one mass otf sores. It caused sleep
less nights, but now I can sleep as , 
well as ever.” ‘
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In tariff revision, to be carried out 
schedules prepared by m 
not by men who know

M■ m who knoWj 
nothing about to--■

from
Kkk,, ]>arasol Is an old story, and silk para- 

sols have borders of ostrich feathers.•f |HEP=™ msmm ::
i** —-------------- ------------ ",°.VEeh^mnnôtT ey ° WheD 1 only adollar just now."

™ECBEHEH3W‘ 19 mirr&e-rs committed In London trtretu^ nr The customer thought him joking.
of ordinary tooa to the proper con- <*Vrtnfslstency for assimilation Into toe blood. vpomf’ n?w’, he said, laughing, jour 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are abso- !o^st »ri=e {oT «“• 
lutely pure. There is nothing harmful One dollar and a half, 
in them as showm in their endorsement man- „>'ou JUBt 8ald a dollar

United and a Quarter."
I “Yes, and I could better have taken 
that than a dollar and a half now.”

The purchaser paid the higher price. 
At that he had learned cheaply from 
the greatest philosopher of his day not 
only that he who squanders his own 
time is foolish, but he who wastes tile 
time of others is a thief.

This busy world does not wait for 
laggards.

Success will meet no man half-way 
unless he Is on time.

The habit of promptness Is a price
less possession.—Memphis News-Sclml-

breathir.g. | _
There Is only one way to relieve this , thVwak, sir-

condition. If the stomach refuses to 
digest your food put something into it i 
that will. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab ets , 
are nothing but digestives. They are 
not a medicine. They work when the 
stomach will not.
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j to IS»' in New York. -Such an enormous 
discrepancy is ha A to explain. New,
Fpork has a larger and more varied-tor. 1 
elgri population In proportion to Its size,

1 >'6t London has a large foreign cou- i b 40 000 phyalclam$ in the 
tiegent. Possibly the explanation may | States and Canada, 
be the fact that English justice la | Ask your family physician Ills opln- 
qulcker and surer thah ours, and also j jon of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and 
that tlie spirit of regard for law is 
stronger in London than New York.—
Rochester-Tlines. /
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Matif he is honest toward you he will state 
positively that they will cure your 
stomach trouble whatever it may be, 
unless you have waited too long and 
have allowed your disorder to develop 
Into cancer.

A t to-daÿ and begin tot end your 
suffering. A free trial package will 
be sent to your address upon request. 
The 50 cent size packages are for sale 
at your druggist’s. F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich.

■n (uticura.1
Soap and. Ointment
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I Incentive, to Riding.
"How do you get that -boy of yours 

up so e&rjv.fn the morning?"
“I take h)s book away from him and 

make him go to bed just at the point 
where Nick Carter is slinking steaUhilj- 
into toe haunt of the Black Hand.”— 
Cleveland Leader.

r. A Mariner's Experlenee.
“Did you ever see a mermaid?” asBd 

ed a member of the «ailing portgi.
“WelL" replied oid Oep Catsyaw, ”i 

thought I eeen one tote summer, but It 
turned out to be a girl with a hobble 
skirt on that fell overboard.”—Wash
ington. Star.
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